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fanatical. “Railfans,” as
they’re called, travel
across the country to
find a good location
for viewing their fav-
orite engines. 

“A lot of people
like the sights and
sounds,” says Dalton
resident Jim Baird, a
former conductor at
the Tennessee Valley Railroad Mu-
seum in Chattanooga, Tenn. “If
you’ve ever been close to one [a train]
working hard, it’s quite an experi-
ence. When I was 7 years old, my
parents took me on a train ride
between Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Minn., for my birthday. That’s what
started it all. In fact, I still have the
newspaper clipping from it.”

Watching the trains go by can
also elicit romantic
notions of climbing

aboard a boxcar and heading to new
and unimagined places. 

“You wonder when you see
them, where are they going and
where they came from,” he muses. 

Dalton evokes many such
thoughts, as it’s the only place out-
side Atlanta where two different rail
lines (CSX and Norfolk-Southern)
converge and run side by side.

“We’ve got 70 or 80
[trains], depending on sea-
son, coming through in a

24-hour period,” says Brett
Huske, director of Dalton’s

Convention and Visitors Bureau,
whose office, along with a

small rail museum, occu-
pies the depot and gives

him a clear view of the
passing parade. 

If you like watching
trains, Georgia offers a

variety of locations.
Trains go through big
cities and small towns
alike. Atlanta and
many other communi-

ties owe their very exis-
tence to the railroad. Austell,

Blue Ridge, Cartersville, Cordele,
Macon, Marietta, Savannah and a host
of other cities are great train-viewing
locations. Most of these places aren’t

On the right track
Train-watching in Georgia
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ou can’t imagine how loud and
powerful a locomotive can be

until you watch it thundering past so
close you can just about reach out
and touch it. It inspires an almost pri-
mal feeling as the mammoth piece of
metal and its stream of clattering
freight and tanker cars pass the view-
ing platform in the North Georgia
city of Dalton. 

Today, a small crowd of men has
gathered in front of the city’s 1914-
era depot downtown. A couple of
them hastily ready cameras mounted
on tripods, while others listen 
to scanners to monitor conversations
between conductors and dispatchers.
Within minutes, the long train has
passed by, leaving these viewers
smiling and waiting for the next one.

The romantic era of train travel
may be long gone, but for a loyal
cadre of hobbyists, trains still evoke a
passion that sometimes borders on

Y

Above top: A wide variety of trains pass through Folkston
nearly every day. Inset: Located at a rail junction of CSX lines
in Manchester, this platform is ideal for viewing the rail action.

Train enthusiasts gather in Folkston for Rail Watch, an annual event that takes place the first
Saturday in April.
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Virtually every freight train from the
eastern U.S. comes through Folkston on

its way to Florida … 
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lights, chairs and other amenities. A
Web cam even streams train images
over the Internet. 

Driven by word of mouth among
fans, Folkston attracts thousands from
across the country to watch the trains
each year. All those tourists prompt-
ed the city to start an annual “Rail
Watch Weekend” the first Saturday in
April. The city has also attracted con-
siderable press ranging from CBS
News to the Wall Street Journal. 

This fascination with trains also
has a definite economic impact. Over
the years, the increased tourism has
helped fuel the opening of new
shops and restaurants. 

In an age when small towns are
searching for ways to boost their
economies, Manchester, some 60
miles southwest of Atlanta, is also
cozying up to train-watchers. The city
jumped on the bandwagon with a
viewing platform and annual festival. 

“We noticed several years ago
that we had a lot of people who were
standing on the bridge tak-
ing pictures of trains and
realized that it was a hot
spot,” explains Jennifer
Elliott Meares, head of the
city’s economic develop-
ment authority. “People
had told us about towns
that had platforms to watch
the trains. So we built one
for our town, and it sits
behind the Main Street
parking lot and overlooks
the rail yard.”

Manchester grew up
around a sprawling cotton
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stops anymore, but many still offer
the thrill of seeing a crossing guard
fall and a long procession of metal
come rumbling through. 

While many regard trains as a
nuisance—nobody likes waiting at a
noisy crossing guard—some commu-
nities have embraced trains as a
tourist attraction and created venues
to make viewing easier and safer. 

No place has done more to make
itself a “railfan” capital than the tiny
town of Folkston on the Georgia bor-
der just 40 miles northwest of
Jacksonville, Fla. Here, two CSX lines
from Savannah and Jesup merge to
form the Folkston Funnel. The tracks
run parallel until they split again in
Florida running toward Jacksonville
and Baldwin. As many as 40 to 70
trains a day hurtle through town. 

In fact, virtually every freight
train from the eastern U.S. comes
through Folkston on its way to
Florida, including the Tropicana Juice
Train.

It makes for quite a spectacle
and frequently blocks traffic. How-
ever an overpass near the depot has
eased transit. “Residents can get from
one side of the tracks to the other
without sitting at one of the three
grade crossings, while one freight
comes through town and blocks all
three for two or three minutes,” says
Bill Whitaker who runs The Inn at
Folkston, a local bed-and-breakfast. 

The old depot has been pre-
served, and a few years ago, the city
built a covered viewing platform next
to tracks in the center of town. Built
with a state grant, it’s outfitted with

mill that sits next to the tracks.
Although the mill has long since
closed, about 40 trains still chug
through town daily at this 
CSX junction on the Atlanta and
Birmingham line. 

More than a decade ago, the
town launched its own “Railroad
Days,” the third Saturday in October.
It now draws more than 1,000 visi-
tors to town ranging from idle spec-
tators to hardcore train watchers and
model train enthusiasts with their
extensive track layouts. Future plans
include opening a rail museum in
the old mill as a means of encourag-
ing more fans to return.

“We have people who come
from all over really,” says Meares.
“It’s amazing how interested they are
in watching the trains. People who
really enjoy it—they know the num-
ber. They know the train. It’s really
fascinating to them.” 

Randy Southerland is a free-
lance writer living in Acworth.

Ted Rogers, of Manchester, views the CSX rail yard
from the Manchester train-watching platform.

Train-watching in Georgia

• The Dalton Depot, daltoncvb.com/trains.html; (800) 331-3258
• The Folkston Funnel, folkston.com/trains/trains.htm; (912) 496-2536
• The Georgia Railfan, georgiarailfan.net
• Manchester Georgia Railroad Days, manchester-ga.com/html/local_

activities.html; (706) 846-5341
• Railga.com, railga.com 
• RAILFANING: Local, Georgia and National Places for Train

Watching, trainweb.org/gsof/ixp-RailfanSites.htm
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